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Pattern Service

Valuable Sugegstions
for the Handy Home
maker — Order any 
Pattern Through The 
Courier. State size.

BRANT THEATRE REX THEATRE ■■

CANADIAN FRONT CLEAN LIVER El Vaudeville — PicturesThe Home of Features

Marguerite Clark
Her Latest Sub Deb Story

“Bab’s Matinee Idol” 

Ostiz and Martinez
Novelty Dancers 
9TH CHAPTER ~

‘Who is Number One’

Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

William Fox Presents 
WILLIAM FARNUM

and ail star cast in 
Charles Dickens Masterpiece

‘A Tale of Two Cities’

Infantry Commence Opera
tions Once More—Five 

Raids in Four Days
Johnny's Second Self.

Johnny was red-headed and freck
led, and it must be said, sometimes 
very cross. The children never ask
ed him to join them in their games. 
They simply let him alone. This made 
Johnny unhappy, and every day he 
gretv crosser and uglier.

‘T don’t care! I don’t like them 
either J” exclaimed Johnny out loud 
as he trudged along the road toward 
home alone.

MISSES' AND SMALL WOMAN’S BLOUSE.Don’t stay headachy, sick, or 
have bad breath and 

sour stomach.liy Courier Leased Wire By Anabel Worthington.
Canadian headquarters in France. ’ ---------

via London. Jan. 13.— (By w a " ake UP feeling fine! Best laxative 
Willison special correspondent' ot 
the Canadian Press)—Thy week has 
closed with unusual

Those comfortable slip-on blouses were
•such a convenience last summer that no Extra Added Attraction Gruet, Kramner and 

Gruet
offer

“A Circus Day in 
Georgia”

F ox Film Comedy
COMING THURSDAY

JACK PICKFORD 
In Tom Sawyer

IRENE DELOREYone wants to part with them, so they 
being made up in heavier material, such 
as satin, velvet and wool jersey, to 
over plain tailored skirts under long coats 
this winter. The style shown in No. S554 
is distinctive, because it is so simple. It 
slips over the head and the ncclc is slashed 
for a short distance a; centre front. A 
good looking collar with pointed ends is 
attached. Either the long or short sleeves 
may be used. Extremely narrow sashes 
are in vogue at present, and this 
crosses once in front..

arc
infantry activity 

all along the Canadian lines. 
tVednesday’s raid when

The dainty Lyric Soprano 
Engaged for all Week

l
m xv•i i. wearSince “Who’re you talking about?” ask

ed a squeaky voice, and on a stone,
' dabbling his funny little feet in the 
brook, Johnny saw the queerest little 
man he had' ever seen.

“Who are you?” asked Johnny, 
gazing at the 'funny little fellow.

“Happy Giggles from Makebelieve I 
Land. Whom don’t you like?” laugh
ed the funny little man.

“Everybody!” replied Johnny. “No 
one likes me because I’m ugly, red
headed and freckled, but I don’t 
care.”
- “Oh, yes, but you should!” replied 
Happy Giggles. “And I’m sure if you 
could see yourself right now you’d 
never blame any one for calling you 
ugly. The trouble isn’t your hair— 
for it’s beautiful—nor your frenckles

U " Jmm COMING THURSDAY. 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

The World Famous Opera 
Star

MARY GARDEN

one of our 
parties captured two etramy machine 
guns, and other materials, 
have been five raids

there
on this front,

Hip Canadians having entered 
enemy’s lines twice, while the bosch 
lias made three attempts against 
positions. Early Saturday 
after we had broken into his lines 
and captured two

the
§M

# m\
\ In the Brilliant and Fascina

ting Play
I

our “THAIS”onemorning. i.
The misses’ and small woman's dress 

pattern, No. 8554, is cut in three sizes— 
If.. 18 am! 20 years. The 36 year size 
requires offs yards 30 inch material and 
2% yards braid.

m in mi !!!l!l£554prisoners, the 
Iluns attacked in three parties of 20 
.iHii each. Two of these parties 
i ei succeeded in reaching our 
wire, the third penetrated our tren
dies. but was driven out again Im
mediately, leaving a badly wounded 
prisoner in our hands. Tire- outstand
ing feature of the raid 
splendid defence put up by one of 
cur sentry groups of three nran, w'ho 
gave the alarm and fought the ut- 
iackers until only one remained 
wounded.

I
jWORK WHILE YOU SLEEP! I iy
Enjoy life1 Remove the liver and 

bowel poison which is keeping your 
head dizzy, your tongue coated, 
breath offensive, and stomach sour. 
Don’t stay bilious sick, headachy, 
constipated and full of cold. Why 
don’t you get a box of Cascarets 
from the drug store and eat one or 
two to-night and enjoy the nicest, 
gentli'ast liver and bowel cleansing 
you ever experienced? You will 

sharp wake up feeling fit and fine. Cas- 
en- carets never gripe or sicken like 

salts, pills and calomel. They act so 
gently that you hardly realize you 

Night after, have taken a carthartic. Mothers 
night our patrols have been all over I should give cross, sick, bilious child-

engage- ! len a whole Cascai et any time— 
- ! they act thoroughly and are harm

less.

er.”
thewas take a look at yourself in the wat- 

Johnny leaned over the stone and 
looked into the brook. Like a mirror 
it reflected a dirty-faced, tangled
headed little boy, whose forehead 
was covered with frowns, and whose 
mouth was all pulled down at the 
corners.

At the side of this reflection there 
floated another little red-headed fel
low, neat and clean, his face all smil- 

marry her, and that she had b'aeu es? Johnny turned around to 
brought up in a home where there who was standing behind him. 
were three or four maids. The reflections you see are Johnny

And Everyone Sees Through It as he an£ Johnny as he should be. 
Each fact was camouflaged with a ."N* y<?u ^ave to do to be like that 

show, of casual incident, but I doubt jtttle boy is to use soap, water and a
if there was one person in the room I ?rush" *?eep,,3?eat a°d clBan- think
who couldn’t see straight through it. ■ apl>y thoughts, an(* before you

Every time X catch myself at this ' f y?s *e so Proud of your-
(oh, yes, I do it too) I want to take j willbe proud of you,
myself aside and choke myself. nnrrw>r= ufrTs ptV up the

TKmw» t ,__„ i ^ .. corners of your mouth and make youTheie is no bettei way to get nd pretty, or at least pleasant looking,
thr, t0 Cr0W?f °KUt th'S while being cross only has the op- 

eonstant interest in yourself by gen- posi^ effect,” said Happy Giggles,
uine interest in others. and suddenly he disappeared behind

a stump.
Johnny went home and washed 

and scrubbed his fa'ce until it shone. 
And his hair for the first time in 
many a day lay smooth and neat, 
and the next morning when Johnny 

aQd started to school his schoolmates

SiüWfw
<8r RUTH «Ri CAMBMH

un-

Last niglrt after a short, 
artillery barrage, we raided the 
■ my lines again, but the bosche had 
left his battered trenches and re
tired before our attack. TRYING TO MAKE AN IMPRESSION.

seeThere is nothing in the world so 
fatal to making an impression 
people as trying to make an impres
sion on them.

There is no trick that a young 
person who wants to make a success 
in the social world can better afford

"No man’s Land” but the 
ments have been flaw, the enemy re 
tiring as a rule at first sight of our 
parties. One patroling party of one 
officer and three men, creeping with
in five yards of a much stronger en- 
I'Ziemy group threw 
bombs into the party 
tired into an empty house and sent 
back for more. For ten minutes the

on

ing have been referred to the Cen
tral committee in London, which 
represents the Canadian educational 
institutions and the 
lined.
interest which the men are taking 
in the Unvwsity is given in 
w-eekly report of one reading room, 
which show’s an average daily ap
plication of 96 
pamphlets and the total attendance 
is 200.

their to dispense with.
Nothing takes the interest out of 

any conversation, makes it seem flat 
and futile, so quickly as the impres
sion that back of all your compan
ion says is the desire to impress you 
with her character, or her social 
position, or her high connections, or 
her importance to the club life of 
lier town, or whatever it is she hap
pens to be most vain of.

I really think I would rather lvsav 
talk openly about themssl-

rc-
coqrses out- 

An indication of the active
whole line woke up to all the noise 
of minor 'engagements, the nervous 
enemy having opened up with art'l- 
lery and trench mortars, to which 
our artilery and Lewis guns replied. 
The uproar lasted for ten minutes, 
during which time our patrol could 
hear the cries of the enemy wound
ed. While the liny has been active 
there is no cessation in either en
tertainments or concerts for the 
nran, or in educational work being 
carried on at the University of Vimy 
Ridge. After months of trial in 
which every phase of activity con 
templated in the wrork of the univer
sity has been tested, the institution 
Is a pronounced success. Its work 
has been carried on both when the 
division is in and out of ttv> liny, 
fourteen lectures have been deliv
ered altogetner when the division 
has been in action. Special classes 
in agriculture, business efficiency, 
applied science and physics have 
been held nightly, some in a public 
school, others in a tent in a shell- 
shattered village and in an abandon- 
shattered village and in abandoned 
brewery.

During the last ten days three 
reading rooms have been opened, 
thanks to tira generosity and co
operation of the Y. M. C. A. which 
has lent books and tents of their 
equipment. Applications from uni
versity under graduates or other stu
dents for coursas in advanced read-

ithe

for books and
Another way is to simply talk a 

little less and then you won’t he 
tempted to use yourself for material 
so much.

Rippling * Rhymes The Bottom Of Your Mind 
Of course it is all right to talk 

about your own experiences 
your own opinions and reactions hardly knew him. 
some of the time, but the thing to ! He went by the ibrook in hope of 
be careful about is that you are not seeing Happy Giggles, but though 
thinking somew’here deep in 
under mind.
how something or other I am-------- ’’ the cool waters.

I suppose there are many people i “i'm not so bad looking after all!”
laughed Johnnÿ, and he hurried away 
to school.

“Why, Jobr-jv how nice you look!” 
exclaimed the fvacher when Johnny 
laid a bunch of wild flowers on her 
desk.

Johnny told her about his meet
ing the elfin from Makebelieve Land 
and when the children becaime quiet 
the teacher told the story to the 
class.

“Happy 'Giggles is right. To make 
our 'friends love us we must first be 
neat and clean. Happy thoughts bring 
smiles and Smiles 'keep the corners of 
our mouths up and makes us sweet. 
Let’s all try to smile all we can,” 
smiled the teacher, and from that 
day Johnny was the best pupil in 
the school.

He studied hard and grew into a 
great big, splendid man, loved and 
honored by all who knew him. If you 
should meet him some day and could 
ask him how he -did it, he’d tell you 
to look into the brook and find your 
second self.

anyone
ves than in this veiled way.

As If You Were A Perfect Fool 
They ha’-e such a smug a>r 

Thinking that they are impressing 
without your being conscious of

'>THE KNITTERS.
My aunt is knitting woolen socks, 

lier labors never cease; my sister 
Mav, she knits all day, and so does 
Jane, my niece. The women keep 

knitting things, they never seem 
to tire; my grandma sits and knits 
end knits, just like a house afire. 
I say to them, “Oh, females, dô take 
a rest, I pray; my auto waits out
side the gates, so let us scorch away. 
All work and 'little fouVishnieat 
makes Jack a dunce they tell, so let 
us ride the countryside, and burn 
up gas and yell.” “We liavo a mil
lion socks to knit,” the women say 
•to me; “and we would blush to idly 
rush where pleasure seekers be. Get 
hence, and don’t disturb us so, get 
hence, at our behest! You made us 
drop a stitch. kerflop, with your 

I am an orphan.

of cyou
their intent to do so. And that im
plies you are a perfect fool.

I mot a woman the other night 
who in the course of half an hour’s 
casual conversation managed to in-^with whom this thought lies buried 
troduce the facts that, she knew a | so deeply that they don’t realize it
famous actor (well enough to call .’exists. This is a good time for them
him Bill) *hat she gave a great, dial to dig down to the bottom of their
ot her time to helping the poor, that | hearts and sçe if they find ’even a
she had had several men want to trace of it.

your Happy Giggles wasn’t there his sec- 
“That will show them 0nd little self smiled at him from <on

we F1

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 44

tion picture fans in general anl 
I readers of Dickens in particular, 11 
the Rox the first of this week, 
where William Farnum appears in 
his elaborate screen production "A 
Tale of Two Cities,” wherein tlio 
rugged Fox star is seen at his height 
of dramatic ability. In portraying 
the widely differing roles of Charles 
Darpay, the young French aristo 

Those who have seen Marguerite crat, and Sydney Carton, the bril-
Clark in her previous pictures in 'j’ant though dissipated attorney who 
v d 1 , ..... . gives his life to save Darnay, for
Mary Roberts Dinehart s sub-deb the sake of the woman they both 
series, will know what to expect ot iovo> Mr. Farnum is called upon to 
“Bab’s Matinee Idol.” which is to gjve (wo exacting portrayals, and 
be seen at the Brant the first of this - jyts compelling artistry has seldom 
week. Those, in fact, who have ever shone to better advantage than in 
seen the petite star upon the screen, the soliloquy upon the steps of the 
will be prepared for a picture of the guillotine, “It is a far. far better ' 
highest class, and will not be disap- thing that I do. than I have 
pointed. It is hardly fair to such done; it is a far, far better rest that 
past classics of the silversheet as I go to than I have ever known.” 
“Wildfire,” “Miss George Washing- j The production is staged on an un
ton,” “Bab’s Diary” and “Bab’s j usually elaborate scale, yet avoids 
Burglar,” to say that “Bab’s Mati- the too common evil to-day, of de- 
nee Idol” is Miss Clark’s best pic- veloping into a gaudy spectacle rath- 
ture, but it is a safe bet to say that er than a screen drama of pulsating 
it ranks with her best, and they are human life, as only Charles Dickens 
all good. could see and picture it. The thread

Ostiz and Martinez are high class i of the original story is followed 
vaudeville entertainers lin clean, re- ! with singular faithfulness through- 
fined dancing, original and snappy. j out.
Music lovers regretted to learn yes- I
terday that weather conditions pre- ’ an offering clever, forceful and or - 
vhnted “Master Wesley Nash, the • Sinai, “A Circus Day in Dixie.” 
noted boy soprano, from fulfilling ! which brings before an audience in 
his engagement this week, but the !:1S forceful a manner as has ever 
management have engaged In his : been aecomplshed. the atmosphen; 
stead Irene Delarey, a dainty song- of the “big tops.” of tan bark and 
stress. The ninth chapter of the sawdust ring. One of the popular 

*n Paramount mystery serial, “Who is °; He«ry series of film stories is 
Number One?” more than sustains 
the interest roused by previous in-

Music and | 
Drama |

,^.4 »A>***-**>♦♦ >**»-**$-***^

THE BRANT

90BELL

absurd request.” 
all alone, no girls will play with 
me; no frisky dames will join my 
games, and share my harmless glee. 
I’ve no companions when I skate, 
no comrades when I hunt: the girls 
all knit and do their bit. their ever
lasting stunt. My aunt is knitting 
helpful socks, just watch her needles 
fly! My cousin Sue is knitting too, 
her topknot all awry. Twill last till 
war is over with, the womenfolk 
agree; h’ow shall I pass the time, 
alas? There’s none to nlay with me.

SU THERLAND’S
fflFT WE CAN FURNISH YUOUR

V

ever INCREASE FOR TOMMIES 
Associated Press

TEXTILE TROUBLES 
Associated Press

Stockholm, Jan . 15.—Sweden’s 
textile factories, facing partial or 
complete stoppage as a result of the 
impossibility of securing wool, cot
ton and jute, are turning their at
tention to the manufacturing of tex
tiles from wood pulp. Other branch
es of the textile industry are also 
hopeful of saving the situation by 
manufacturing paper substitutes as 
Germany has done. The Kruop work
men in Germany wear overalls of pa
per, and one of the largest machine 
shops in Dusseldorf uses only paper 
belts for its engines. Finer products, 
including all sorts of underwear are 
made from wood pulp in Germany, 
and a mixture of as much as 4 0 or 
even 50 per cent. can be used 
making fabrics for outer clothing.

6
V °y/c.■ o <>% 
o O j

London, Jan. 15 . —British fight
ing men are to get an increase in pay 
which will pmount to £65,000,000 in 
the first year and £69,000,000 in the 
second. The “shilling a day” soldier 
is no more.

For
Home
Made
Candy of every description in the way of account books, office diaries, 

pocket diaries, block calenders, Shannon Files and other filing 
devices. Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford’s Inks and Mucilage, 
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 

sizes; Pens and Penholders ; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons.

When you requrie any supplies for your office come to us 
and we will furnish them for you.

The new scale of pay 
provides minimum rates of pay for 
the soldiers as follows: Privates, 1 
shilling 6 pence a day; Lance Cor
porals. 1 shilling 9 pence a 
Corporals, 2 shillings a day ( 
new regulations provide for an extra 
penny a day for each year’s service.

t
U • A

CROWNBRAND 
CORN,® SYRUP

day;
The allGruet, Kramner and Gruet have

Fine for Taffy 
and Fudge. PAPERS BOOST PRICE 

Associated Press
Amsterdam, Jan . 15—Twenty-

four of the chief newspapers of Ber
lin announce that “owing to the 
enormous and continuous increase 
in the cost of production,” the price 

Don’t tlilnk because you lui vu taken single copies will be raised from 
I many remedies in vain that your case is five pfennigs to ten pfennigs. 

incurable. Rood’s Sarsaparilla lias cured The difficulty of obtaining ade-
cntarrh°eirheumattsrn.eH klîney Quato paper supplies continues to be
dyspepsia and general debility.
Hood’s.

V

Sold in2, 5, 10,20 
lb. tins and Perfect 
Seal Quart Jan.

Write for free 
Cook Book.

IDE CANADA STANCH CO. 
LIWTH.

MONTREAL 17

Jas. L. Sutherland
ID!

also shown.

NsY*fl The Dominion Mattress Co., 164 stallments.
Market street, will make 
comforter from
bed, also re-cover old comforters.

MERCANTILE STATIONER*****
THE REX.

An unusual treat is offered

a down 
your old feathers

.
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^his “stitch in time” can’t save nine, but saves one THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
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GRAND SSUSS TO-NIGHT
Prices $1, 75c, 50c, 25c. Seats on Sale 

at Boles Drug Store
GUS HILL PRESENTS 

GEORGE McMANUS’CARTOON COMED5 

CREATION

V-

BRINGING UP 
FATHER ABROAD-4

EVERYTHING
NEW 3 Hours of Clean, Solid Fun. A Good Time 

With “Jiggs”

Depicted by a Challenge Company of Principals without Parallel 
The kind of laughs that the Doctor orders.

The sort of melodies everybody hums 
The types of beauty in choruses that everybody admires 

The Newest of all Stage Productions 
When you see this you see everything

THE LAUGH HARVEST OF THE UNIVERSE

IF YOU DON’T WANT TO LAUGH STAY HOME
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